INVOCATION led by Pastor Glen Conley, Miller’s Temple COG

ASSEMBLY AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING’S MINUTES – June 10, 2019

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

A. Subdivision Ordinance
B. Discussion about Bono Lake dam
C. Amendment to 2019 budget to include Arkansas Historic Preservation Program grant that has been awarded to Craighead County

ANNOUNCEMENTS –

A. Mid-South Health Systems will begin advertising for employment opportunities at the Crisis Stabilization Unit.
B. Closure of bridge on CR 108/Strawfloor
C. State Hazard Culvert Mitigation projects on CR 315 and CR 155/160 completed with expected reimbursement of $93,729.77
D. New donations for Crisis Stabilization Unit

PUBLIC COMMENT

ADJOURNMENT